BAND LEADERS

Charles Maxwell, manager of the Band, announced yesterday that the elections for student director of the organ will be held this afternoon during the Cannon hours. The winner will be announced at the band meeting this evening.

SECOND-YEAR BANQUET SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED

R. B. McGraw and Thomas A. Badd announced at the Band meeting last night that R. B. McGraw and Thomas A. Badd will deliver addresses at the Band meeting this evening. The speakers will discuss the history of the Band and its achievements during the past year. The Band meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Band room.

WINNERS ENTRAINED FOR LANCASTER TOMORROW

A lecture and a dinner will be held tonight in the Cannon Hall on the theme of "American Authors of the 19th Century." All Band members are invited to attend the event, which will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Cannon Hall.

IVY BOWL FAVORS

Men who were unable to attend the Ivy Bowl dinner should report to the Band room at 5 o'clock on Monday, April 25, in the Band room.

APPEAR IN NEW YORK SATURDAY

Starting on the second and final leg of its annual tour, the Wake and Yale clubs, presenting "A Tale and a Sailor," will arrive in New York City on Saturday. The program will be broadcast live from the Band room in the Cannon Hall at 8 p.m. on Saturday. The audience is invited to attend the event.
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WARREN’S
Importing Tailors
3425 Walnut St.

Now on display at our Shop

TUXEDO C. P. ALL SILK LINED
TOP COATS, IMPORTED TWEEDS

$40.00

$40.00

UNFINISHED WORSTED SUITINGS
FOUR PIECE SUITS

All Neckwear Now On Sale $1.00

GOLFERS—ATTENTION! MARBLE HALL LINKS
The Pay-as-you-play Course
On the Old Ridge Road
Near Plymouth Meeting Pa.
Week days 10-M-Thursdays, Sundays
Holidays $2.50

SMITH’S RESTAURANT
The place to eat. Lunch and Full Dinners 50c. steak or Chops 35c.
Includes Soup, Pie or Dessert with Coffee

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
NEAR PLYMOUTH MEETING PA.

LEADING SPORT SHOP
3327 WALNUT STREET
QUALITY EQUIPMENT

McDonald & Campbell

For wear for every college and sports activity—formfitting in style, unexcelled for service,

FRANK BROTHERS
Bilt, Avenue Bood Shop
Bosston 416 and 486 South New York

WE WONT TRY TO DESCRIBE A TRIP TO EUROPE ON A CUNARD VACATION SPECIAL BECAUSE WE NEVER SAW OR HEARD ANYTHING MORE BEAUTIFUL IN ALL OF THE WORLD THAN WHAT WE SAW AND HEARD ON OUR LAST VOYAGE.

AT BEAESTON
Thursday and Friday, April 22 & 23
BILLE BAILEY, REPRESENTATIVE

ENGINEERS TO MEET
For the 35th annual meeting of the Brotherhood of Engineers, an
unting the successful local efforts of civil engineers, will take place
meeting Building. Dr. E. J. Carpenter will speak.

ENGINEERS TO MEET
FOR THE 35TH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF ENGINEERS, AN
ON'T THE SUCCESSFUL LOCAL EFFORTS OF CIVIL ENGINEERS, WILL TAKE PLACE
MEETING BUILDING. DR. E. J. CARPENTER WILL SPEAK.

A 'WHALE OF A GOOD TIME'
"A whale of a good time" is expressing it mildly.

SUBSCRIPTION $3.00
VAUDEVILLE
DANCING UNTIL 2 A.M.

GILBERT & BACON
Photographers
1624 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia

Before making arrangements for personal photographic call and get our special rates to University Students

DAVE BROOKS - MONEY LOAN OFFICE
3219 Woodland Ave.
West Philadelphia

HIT OF THE IVY BALL
JEAN GOLDKETTE
And His Victor Recording Artists
Hear Them This Saturday Night At The
ALPHA PHI BALL
The Elk's, Broad at Wood St.
April 24th, 1926

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

Look Ye Pennsylvians! When You Can't See Dan Se

WALTER D. ADAMS
General Manager, Cunard Line
30 Park Row, New York

CUNARD & ANCHOR LINES
Round Trip

For more info, visit www.cunard.com VISA

"A whale of a good time" is expressing it mildly.
Incontestably Correct

That distinction instinctively found in our specimens, is explained by the fact that all patterns are designed especially for us by the best English makers.

The new Syring Patella will win your endorsement as being "Incontestably Correct."

TOM HARRISON
At BEAVERSTON
Thursday & Friday
April 22, 23

The
Archer W. Stanwood Co.
TAILORS

1014 CHAPEL STREET—NEW HAVEN—
11 E. 42nd STREET—NEW YORK—

Make of Smart but Conservative Clothes for College Men

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3438 Walnut Street
Luncheon 11:30 to 2
Dinner 5 to 7

Good Work Quick Service

Blue Print Shop
Bell Phone—Spruce 5205
1250 SANSOM ST, PHILA

—Have a Camel!

When it's the night of the season's most festive dance—and Mimi, herself, has consented to go—when in a last moment before starting you thank your good fortune—have a Camel!

As you like it
When you like it

The Pennsylvania Printing Co.
3451 Woodland Ave.
NEVER CLOSED

SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION

COMFORT FROM THE FIRST STEP IN THE "WALES"

A last stitches to require are "breaking in."

"In step with style and comfort."

$10

THE STUDENTS' STORES

OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

PRINTING

Into the making of this one cigarette goes all of the ability of the world's largest organization of experts in the field of smoking. In Canada, the famous Camel brand is the prerogative choice of experienced smokers.
REST IN PEACE

"No person shall represent the University of Pennsylvania in any intercollegiate contest, either at home or abroad, in a spirit which he has represented, on University line, another institution from which he has transferred, without the passage of this rule."

Quality and unselfishness the Committee on Athletics honored the proposed Big Five into an absurdity at its meeting last Friday afternoon. The meeting the transfer rule was formally announced to the student body in our next column, regardless, although few were aware of the events leading up to this.
PYLE & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
1115 WALNUT ST.

CHARTER NO. 1
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF PHILADELPHIA
CENTENNIAL OFFICE
33rd and MARKET STREETS

E. M. MALPASS, Vice-President
IRWIN FISHER, Ass't. Cashier
A. W. WRIGHT, Ass't. Cashier

CONVENIENT TO THE UNIVERSITY
PATRONIZED BY STUDENTS FOR NEARLY FIFTY YEARS
TOTALRESOURCES $65,000,000

Tryon
Skates
Sweaters
Slickers
Sheepskin Lined Coats
Suede Leather Coats
R.C.A. Radiolos & Radio Batteries

SPORTING GOODS
912 CHESTNUT STREET

Wanted Gentlemen
One of the departments of one of the oldest and most honored educational institutions in the country has several openings for students for summer work. They must have genu-
inely instinct with forceful personalities, ability, and a genuine desire to succeed. Those men possessing these quali-
ties can earn sufficient money this summer, and a price at one spot may make a better offer.

BEECHNUT PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
ARE THE FAVORITES OF THE FRATERNITIES
NEARLY ALL FRATERNITIES SERVE BEECHNUT PRODUCTS, PER LIST

Beech Nut Bacon, Beef, Chili Sauce, Peanut Butter, Pork & Beans, Tomato Catsup, Bulk and Package Mustard, Spaghetti, Noodles, Vermicelli, Macaroni Rings, Marinated Olives, Prepared Mustard, Coffee, etc., etc.

Beech Nut Preserves, Ham Salad, Jam, Jellies, Beech Nut Cornedbeef, pack-
ed at San Jose, Calif., Beech Nut Mints, Fruit Drops, Chewing Gum.

PHILA. OFFICE
411 NORTH 3RD STREET
Bell Phone - Market 19-12
SCIENTIST DISCOVERS BLOOD PRESSURE SERUM

Discusses High Blood Pressure Remedy

Professor L. Gradis Lawrence announced recently at a meeting of the Medical Association of the City of New York that he has discovered a serum remedy for high blood pressure. Several injections of the serum, which he calls "hypotonin," have been sufficient to restore the blood of those suffering from the malady to normal pressure in many cases, according to his report.

Speaking of experiences made with patients at Service Hospital, a favorite re-treat for aged persons, he said that during all his observations, he has never made any choice in the type of patients to be used. They were all over sixty years of age, with high blood pressures and with diseases prevalent in the aged. A point of the process that was very extraordinary is that neither the rectum, nor the diet nor the general habits of the patients were altered in the slightest throughout the experiments.

Following the injections, there occurred a response in each ease by a very noticeable drop in the blood pressure. This drop continued during five or six hours for the first three or four injections. The blood pressure was lowered further (after the seventh or eighth injection), demonstrating the enormous effect of this serum.

Professor Lawrin, who has made some discoveries of note that have aided medical progress greatly within the past few years, is recognized as an authority on the subject of blood pressure. He was formerly an assistant to Professor Cesare Lombardo, noted psychologist and criminologist.

THIRD-YEAR MEN CHOOSE LEADER AT POLLS TODAY

Continued from Page One

incumbent department. Four representatives are chosen at large from the University. The editor-in-chief of The Pennsylvanian, a representative from the undergraduate captain of men and managers of the major sport teams, and the senior president, who acts as chairman, constitute the Council of fifteen. The applications for nominations for senior classes of the freshman dormitories, which are to be handed in by April 25, to Farabaugh, may be forwarded to 5th Fivemaster Dormitory, as well as to the Council office, as heretofore announced.

WESTERN INSTITUTION ARRIVES FOR CARNIVAL

Continued from Page One

indicate that the western harder might have a slight chance to take some of the honors, as the event is barely done in any better time at the Pennsylvania games. Coach Pippal expects to send men in the sprint and distance medleys. His decision will be definitely reached when he is certain that Y. Nash will come in no harm through running in too many events. Nash, besides being entered in a few other sprints, is slated to compete in the quarter-mile race. Last week, at the Kansas meet, one of his legs became cramped in the remaining thirteen yards of his 220 of the half-mile relay race. Although he won for his team, the leg has been a serious handicap, but the western coach hopes that it will be in good shape for Saturday's outing.

So far this week only three teams have made their appearance, Wisconsin, Hamilton College and Occidental. Victor Chapman, the far-famed two-meter pole from Wisconsin, is expecting more of his teammates to arrive today, although Robert Kemeny and he have been in Philadelphia since Monday. According to the track officials, Springfield, Butler, Yale, Rutgers, Columbia, Penn State, M. E. M., Eremington, Syracuse and Princeton are due tomorrow. Most of these teams will make their headquarters at the various hotels around the campus, while one squad expects to stop at the Hotel Hope. Coach Lawson Robertson has changed the running order of the Red and Blue one-mile team. Last Friday, from the results of the preliminary try- outs, Mcdonald, Leonness, Boll and Greer were slated to compose the quartet. This eleven-hour conference places Rogers in Greer's stead. Greer will act as first alternate.

Falling from the appearance and conclu- sions of the track several weeks ago, it is incredible to believe that it could reach the present good form. Coach Pippal said that it looked exceedingly fine, while Victor Chapman is very much pleased considering that he must go around eight times. He was the only man permitted to see the past yesterday, but a small amount of running was done on the north side.

SECOND-YEAR BANQUET SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED

Continued from Page One

spent a great deal of time during since re- ceiving his degree in teaching the country making speeches for the alumni endow- ment drive, and he has been very successful in this field, according to Fund officials.

The tickets for the banquet are in the hands of the ticket committee, and Philip Bix, chairman of the committee, states that the sale is progressing very favorably. Members of the Class of 1926 may secure tickets from any member of the committee for three dollars.

Fraternity Pins

Class Rings

Insignia

WILLIAM E. MARTIN

Manufacturer

722 CHESTNUT STREET

"Yes, a different flavor"

Of over 200 brands on the market, Lucky Strikes are the only cigarettes offering this added enjoyment—45 minutes of smoking develops the hidden flavors of the world's finest tobaccos, because it's toasted that's why "Lucky" taste so good

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF RETAILING

Explores in New York's, Newark's and Brooklyn's largest department stores. Store service linked with classroom instruction. M. H. K. In Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduate work.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 14, 1926

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Second Year B.A., B.S. A.M., B.S. B.S.E. & B.S.E. M.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF ARTS 

Second Year B.A., B.S., B.S.E. M.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW

Second Year B.A., B.S., B.S.E. M.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Second Year B.A., B.S., B.S.E. M.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING

Second Year B.A., B.S., B.S.E. M.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Second Year B.A., B.S., B.S.E. M.

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

Second Year B.A., B.S., B.S.E. M.